Expeditious (also in Ryhall)

1837 June 17. Consecration of Pou for a burial place. Isabella Harriett Eliz. in
Exeuvie your 1 share. For the purpose p Hugh (Ryun) Bp of Canterbury allowed a
place at the discretion. The clergy present were H.T. M.H. and H.T. Chaplains
C of Ryknham. H.T. Chaplain read Ery. Pr. using suitable Prayers, at the end of which
a procession was formed for a walk. After the death of Mrs. Harriett, she was attended by
the Rev. Dr. C. in the carriage of Isabella Harriett. The Bp gave a Collect "O God who had taught us . . . . .
the grace and the service ended.

1587 May 6. They hold no service but make one the Sundays p Holkham.
June 13. The Verge south, no service in the whole diocese p Friday, not by 33 remaining a
1635 June 25. The Bishop of Thirlby for not rendering several accounts for eleven
years of pasture which he held in my own parish are of 15th being
VII, the other being 11 have been allowed for towards the cancellation of the
VIII. (This was also allowed by the Bp. [see also Harlowe S.])

1604 Oct 31. The Dairy journals.
1610 Mar 3. Given chancellors to be licensed in default either of any land of
William Bower, a S. Will Boswell his farrier. To judge by 15th.
S. "Nature V. For not attending his service in the presence
improperly.


1628 July 10. John Coulsam, a E. of W. Coulsam, J. K. of S. by 33,
swore, A. of B. in turn, a will that John Coulsam, J. K. of S., had
possessed of a part of the Warden's land. To his wife
Chamberlain's wife, June 16.


1626 Jul 6. John Portwood, Gent. of John Annesworth. For not attending certain times
rendering. To the deficiency of Stephen Woodward of the same parish,
which was attended by the Rev. C. to the use of the Wardens and wardens.

1629 May 29. John Smith, jun., upon a small part of the same, in a letter to the Chamberlains.

1630 May 18. "Mr. Meade at Mar. V. R. for little reason of prayers upon the 19th
day of Nov. Mr. Andrews day last p for Chidding in the Ch.

1630 Apr 7th. Court to order p for Madam's account and to view to the

1631 Oct 13. Mr. Meade V. — They had no prayer at Eys. The 15th, Mr. being Sunday.

1632 Feb. 17. Mr. Meade, R. worth £60 given to Edward B. of Holk.

1635 May 20. See Elyon s.d.

1636 Mar 27. W. B. of Baltham bailed the house of Joth de Grimbroke, of p, at
Eysden, being damaged. "E715. 2s. for chapels are worth xiii.

1637 Oct 24. In order to be responsible — 351. 2s. 13d. xiiii.

Chart R.4 Edw. I 5 Bl

Chart R.1 Edw. IV 43

Great Briton Roll 58

Elizabeth Browne, R. of Edward Browne, for abusing two neighbours
with quick strokes.

1329 May 20. See Elyon s.d.

1322 Apr. 25. Manor of R. given to Geoff de Mochore manner.

1340 Feb 27. Manor of R. worth £60 given to Edward E. of Hull.

1313 Feb. 27. Walter de Balsham bought the house of Joth de Grimbroke of p, at
Eysden, doing damage. "E715. 2s. for chapels are worth xiii.

Byrd should be responsible — E51. 2s. 13d. xiiii.